
 

 
  

 

    

 

  

 

   

  

  

  

      

      
    

 

 
  

  

  
  

        

  

 

  

      

 

 

   

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

  
   

 

  
   

 

  
  

 

 

  

   
   

    

  

  

   

   

   

   
   

 

   

    

 

  

  
  

 

    

 

{ag mr er = SlRRi x =r ¥ TE AS RrCtHEE oi RRIVAL OF ‘THE 8

qr ~—— mm pu rer . : : NER FIRSTARRIVAL OF IH

Cot ONY pr oid AYERS PENNSYLV A HOTEL TON NET 2SrenL EEPo

( : yo iChan {HE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY t igh radiwereENED,1puro oftrad |B petiEyrt
& : ; + m TE e larg vor ! ave just received one 0 "the largest and

~> be vit \ a. Lars : informs the citizens of Centre county and for sale by them, consisting as heretofore

=

‘all b § tod stock ofgondsrever ered 16,

fi - = TE the public in genoral, that he bas lensedthis Ho- such staple goods as are usually kept in a eountry + oh bo Pr ock 0 0h 3 stosk.eonziets to

: S-THURTRAY, HA LEE, LEre RETR wspeersChunle Sok iba |
. pr cavelers in a style, which he fiatters himself: y % 2 1 ] ta 8a 08 # Gdn haa snag

£ I3FONTE, THUSSDAY, ¥ 15, pupdiprobation and patronage. 1 NEW ‘STYLES IN MARK | Black and Fancy Silis, De Beye, Barages, 4

ee wr: EE Soro Peopls from the County during their sojourn at : DRESS GOODS. hale 33 ff Barage De Lains, Muslin De. Lains,

GARDEN CULTURE. Belfefonteis weeks of Court willfing the Pony i Black and Fancy Silks, Brocades, Mn “Challe De Lains, Alpacas, Bomba=

a svivania Hotal, an agreeable resting place. 8 Deloines, atl wool solid a Dos @

: Ne t i r Te Hovas ia’ spacious and furnished i superior | opensDanger,eliseull10.ts orcs5Das I 2

Viv1LE GARDEN.—Ong of the most. m= Hnces. Eta fit of

|.

"THE TABLEof the subsoriber will be supplied, Cy and a larse as " 5 Pe

vor ant Of erationsin. the garden is frequent | giekness is creepini upou you, with all the substantial provisions, delivacies and BL sortinsit of: | ' ¢ wpagne, Mull, Swiss, A ; wa

AH P 1 sed sili Te ot if and should be averted Dy a

|

Juxuries, which a productive Country can furnish | ? ? Fig TRAVELING DRESS GOODS. 5 Canmbric, Jaconet, Barred & Striped faiszs ul ul

s ing of thesoil, and: the fas Ly pTesen Kiely, See yithe sighttee Jor industry vigilance and exertion can projure, ~~ An aperient and Stomach preparation of TRON | TT ALSO Muslins, Dotted Swiss, Brilhants, Mar« 1 00d

te. for this pericdical culture is one of the Seanse ont the disordered has -gispas.i SwayIVial purified of Oxygen andCarbon by combustionin Alarge and fine ascortmentof MOURNING APPAREL seilies, ole. , nba 43 -

i 1 i ors — purify the blood. and Ah as 4 irogen. Sanctione 1e highest Meédica —ALSO— —ALSO :

stiongest arguments in favor of drill SPR Tottheior Codi FENds)Reape=he moshBe i Motions PnTo and the United States, Black Silk, Thibet, Coliig Chi Sette Thibet, Cashmere =A] Stilla Shawls, Bla”

) pi stem 5 Jeenith agin, 1 8 3, will be attended by an attentive ct thot ve S 5 ot uf : :

as opposedto the now almost sbioiate sy h SE Se func|| and obliging Ostler, weil qualified to discharge the | gionyityprove that no sy French Merino for Shawls. Mantillas, df

of broad cast. The frequent and thoroug of the body into vigorousa

|

duties pertaining to (his important department of | yranatation of Tron ean be compared with it. Im- oie Soars: Muglers, &o.de. 0 . —ALSO— a 1

stining of the soil around growing crops, not Svepenhs Zystiisfrothy a PiblisSgtabiie ment, designed for the accommo- | purities of the blood, depression of vital energy, —_ 0 : 0 1 aKentucky Jods, Linen

ih nh socti TY o in dy, and ob. | dation

of

travelers genert ly. y | pale and otherwise sickly complexions indicate iis Cloths, Cassimeres,=Sattinets, Un- uc arred Linen, Coltonades, etc.

only keeps weeds uhder subjection, i inianfo Accommodating servants will alwaysbe ia at-|i in almost ho? Tatts case. z0us, Kentucky Jeans, Pincords, Bevor- pc RY Bl on Xeon pre aidilov 30

allows the gesof the atmosphere to reaclr

|

stunhenidhes Shs sarongcn,| Londane10RELLC0inmaybod| ichTbs phonedabatedari1shhof MADECLOTILING. | Cehee, Copter vc fo
. ae ducii eneral aggravation, sulle e 4 | tried: its sroved absolutely éurafive

in

each of -\ J it. . 3 oe

the soil surrountivg the. roots of plants, Wiadcontin, cpproaesd bythederuugenscuie posed to patronize Yeon Jiote] of He Subiriher, oy theiselias.Tir i Lali READY A ALSO HAN ; Clothing, FugCae, ele. ig a

HI , tion a+

|

take Ayer's Pills, and seo how directly fey bes o0e thing will: be omitted which will render | iE Nbred i 3 it ig = 7 bois]

facilitating tho decomposition 2 Prope”

|

mataaction of thear iorecomfortable and happy. | ; In DowNey ind AFwotsPret A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF | Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, Undersleeves, :

tion of the food of plants. Such totder eineat is also FAH many From the attention and time, which the under- {410% Dyspepsia, 2ONSPALiotty arrh@a,

|

Gents cud Ladies Unider-Clothing, Hosiery,

|

Chemisetles, ' Lace and: Edging, Demis: >

0+ «¥1s Lima beans, Beg plant, Sweet Pota-

|

ofthe deep-seated and dangerous distempors. The same

|

signed has devoted to this branch of business, ard Dysentery. Incipient Consumpiron, Serofu- Gloves, Gauntlets, Hoods, Nubies, Com- 4 SH ol Wario Roun, 2 -

crop js L » DES ? | purgative offoct expols thom. Cansei by similis obstruo- his oxporience; ho hopes to merit and rescive a | lous Tubercu? Cholorosis, Liver Complaints, Sorts, Ladies Collars, Under Together with a beautiful assortment of Handker-. 2

toes, &e., should not be set out to early ;

|

fioms and deraugoments of the natural functions of the

|

eagonable share of the patronage of the public. { Clionic Headaches, Rheumatism,® Interint- sleeves, Laces & Edgings.. SE Mitts ote. a se

let the soil be warm and active anda rapid. agIFeTrJpnyaial,cue Aprit 12, 1360. PUILIP REPHART. yop Fevers, Pimples on the Face, &c. ' Oiled AlowBlinds, : —ALI0- STO : 9

En. mouth wil tote, The

|

HIEAIARL tnob hom vb vis om

|

GEERT NEOTLAN, |hnuelfinaDesalts| gras Sad ial, bin Nyhtmye
Fahy . rsic x ? > and Lace Curtains, Gilt Cornices for x

best mode of preventing injury to melon

|

Statements from leading physicians in some of tha DEALER IN tion of ervous nd musenlar encrzy from chronio 7 a ins, Gu ; —ALS0=- 401 ihe 3H;

vines from atried. hy Tin wo Tove

|

Tore sive; a Fo Gofooll nds gfyo CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, compatone ra Eh sestoeaaie has pea

|©

BndCeratbrOF pi: AYery Jarge lot ofCARPERM; verylo. 5
§ lol ad 4 | 1 suceeseful to an extent which no description nor po 2 aa i= rt dd ab G its To 010

tried, 1s 10 enciose w small apace aveund the Booms SparingSodofSouls,26LT i purchased the stock of Clocks, | Meited attestation wouldfender erediblo Inval-| gANCY CRAVELING&MARKET BASKETS,

|

BONNETS, SHAKERS, RIBBONS,
2 3 q nN. + 8 aro tho pars ¥ go - 3 » ds i ve, oO. T a » i: . T113 3,

the young plants, either by placemng four groat in tarThey have a Re little daughter Watches and Jewelry lately ownad by Bible |tay VG L50— Eo And everything belongingto, the Millinery ¥ 6 ¢

bricks

on

edge, or inserting four small pegs

|

ofulcerous sores upon hier hands and fect that had proved

|

& Moran, arid having made large additions to tre | + ! ot Tut b ; HOOP AND SKELETON SKIRTS. Theywouldcall the attention of the Milline: st

rics on edge, 5 P : FL ’ Bi ! appeared in the busy world as if just returned from . x Par I h try to th ds i t line,

as

they feel :

? incurable for years, Iler mother has been long @riev-

|

game, respectfully invites the attention ofthe pub- Hook 3 : < Also, a large assortment of SIIOLS and BOOTS the country eir goods in that line, as they feel

in the soil aronnd the plants. A squire of

|

ously picked vith blotches Jad pimpleson Jor is2rd Tia to his stock, consisting now. in part of Gold, ‘and | ptaor Men, Women, and Children. peiied they can do as well with them as they ean:

TY - \, od in her hair. After our child was cured, shie also tried Sil Watol ¥ Gold d 1 Fob Chains, + sign Le 0 kin > alleste p 1 ALSO * in the city. %

glass, sufliciently lezze to cover the SPACE.

|

yaar pills, aud toy hue cured her, Silver SYatohes, (Ga uard and Fob Chains,

|

grerers, emanciated viothms of apparent maras- TRTIN CAT anit J ALSO i

a Int i SC LHOP hi ASA MORGRIDGE. |4old & silver Spectacles, Bracelets, Gents’ Gold | ei froons

o

chaussion: erin oh? ! QUEENSW ARE, CEDARW ARE, axp GRO- t ao ul ann +

is uid on thse suppers. This mot only ARIALhya CERES Ansgototyt 3 gut
wards of the bugs, but prevents consoli¢a- ; lr ¥ ; z on Finger Rings, Har Rings, Breast Pins, Gold Pen: | gon to air and exercise for which the physician ESPECIALLY GROCERIESFISH,SALT, AND PLASTER. F381

: 1 il by 1 - showers, and accel ram Diy Joc V0,Qortngglily. Vou Jutoiinty cils and Pens, Gogales, Steel Bags, Silver Plated | 54 5g zamo. Woull Toxyer & STEEL call attention of Me | ALSO rl Sry A1IRy

tion of the soil by heaty Shoers, Your Pills are tho prince of purges. Their exccliont

|

Ware, &o. Also, Bight-day and thirty-hour

|

“1, Nervous Arrgerioxs of all kinds, and for

|

chanics and Builders fo their much enlarged stock HARDWARE TT Kg RE

aralcs the by additional warmth consequent silica surpass, any bars Bi RossThy i

|

Clocks, at the very lowesi priges. John Moran | wonesns eanilinr to medics] men, its operation must

|

of Hardware, Saddlery and Coach Trimmings. AR j QUE INSWA ly aint)

hel hu florded. Young Biyyoy enetSpy Tuthedaily offers these goods tothepublic,convinced that they | \sossarily be salutary, for. un the old oxides. Bellefonte, October 27, 1859. “And in stot everything to be found in a variety |

upon the She ter thus aliorded. en : ¥ will meat withsatisfuetion. He is determined | jy jy vigoyonsiy tonie, without bei nigra 1 store, it would bo a useless tagk to try to cnumer-

plants of tomatoes, &c., should not be allow- Headache,SickHendnokhe,Foul Stomach 0dispose of moltigr sr inforlyyaxtielosoroteidp overheatinfi; and gently, regul rient, even

|

Naddie and Harness Manuractory. ii ailthe aisles Hoysen : Cull= Sex

TY sh 3 . S ying 3 ane vhat: hi rely ystinate es Wf cos oi i . urselves, and you wi nd all and more than

od to crowd to much in the aced bed. If . Irom Dr. Edward Boyd, Bullimore. rant. Considerable experience in business, and a in the tnashobs inate ¢ eo of Just $ yihaut MILLHEIM, CENTRE €O., PA. irat hd ey Tat uid

a i y i " : i! ever being a gastric purgative, er ing a disa, 3 ’ y P! y you g

theyare trangplanted in rich, light soil, on Denia) Avery Jenanopanser you avid complaint desire to.plonst the public, will give him an ad- |.sarble sensation. ¥ —§ Epring at your own pricés. Give them a osll and:

2) Lado fob tw a Li bie: Latecelith JoFillsLabor t i y fay wlitindwo vantage, which he intends to use to the utmost. | ® yy ig this latter property. ating bitters! whish MICHAEL ULRICH you shall he Ciatiod: i

a shelier LGieT for (wo pF; Lites sees p ii onan effected ethnic 15 h iy,oo He particularly invites the attention of the 12-1},eq it so remarkable and pd 3 i X Res fully inf I it J April 18, 1860 v

vicus to final removal, they will form a mass

|

disease, aud believin; as Ido that yorir tS tie 20s ts his Sos of Pines Riugs a Braselsit, for Piles, upon it ulso ay i a fesrge u y i rms the ci tions » HE RRL iD gd

pin i teh % best we have, I ofcourse value them highly. which are of the latest styles. nd he also in- ific acti disnersit ; * 7 Centre County that he still continues to ? ENDID STOCK 3 ni

of 1oots, and assume a stockey habit of ? Prrrspima, Pa. May 1,1855, | vites the gentlemen to examine a veryfine lot of SoIaiuobyfis Sr manufacture to order at his old stand in ; . rs haus) Yoh) od

growth characteristic of future health and Dn. xe. Aur, Ste: bee been Iy caved of | Wahiyi ofesoiiionsn. Sen InDysprrsia, innumeral hI 7S. BRIDLES. HARNESS ) BOOTS AND SHOES, wihnid

yd : ; the worst headache any hody can have hy a dose or twa {27° Repairing and cleaning promptly atien ingle box of these Chalyh SADDLES 28 ARNE =

pid recovery afier being transplanted. Snir Dh deri : 2 a single box of these Chaly ’ ’ i ) ¢

YAPrene la Being east EnRisin4 bl sunk, hed fo, : sufficed for the most habitu VALISES, WHIPS, TRUNKS, AT BURNSIDES, Lian?

& : © PAL Jt has Geen roronrked NE ts withgreat respect,

-

 ROUAW. PHAN Bellefonte,Jan. 518804| attendent Cogtiveness &., Fe. §o. Warranted to be just what wa represent them.

Bs enTenaTHY £1 Te rn CONRAD HOUSE Inunchecked Dianrnas, even whon advanced

|

1such a style of superior elegance that aannot ho We hae the very best which wo warrant, and

in previous numbdrs that very robust growths

|

Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints, ’ to. DYsesTARY, confirmed, emnciuting. and Ae surpassed in this or the adjoining Counties. Ho

|

Jower grades in all their varieties. hi :

v 2 : i {] arently malignant. the effects have been equal + + : Bris IB ritahig 3

should be sparingly pruned during winter From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York € fy. BELLEFONTE, PENNA. - am qually

}

makes his work of the very best material that ean

|

gai] and examine our stock, ‘ard sce ferjcuise

> 3 s 5 Ty Rotonivdre sour Dill adiat te eit va I. B. BUTTS : olsyeng, ... be procured, and has the consolation of knowing EE Tat Te 2

it desirable to seeure a faithful habit. Let pose as cans,hi Tiind the fi ; ===AS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC- In local pring. loss of Aesh and strength, @ebili:

|

y}.3 ho in all cases renders general satisfaction to LEATHER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

® s = roy tating cough, and remittent hectio, which general- wo hi i : = " = ’

JE ing to his friends and the publicingen. | 1y ei Tucipient Consumption. this TremedyorTea BELTING KEPTrox MACHINER y,

eral that he has taken charge of this well known

|

hus allayed the alarm offriends aud physicians, nn, in doing soi; = Any size I have not got T ¢an got in a week's time,

hotel, Bgtelyinter Yio uiptiviste of J. H. Morri-

|

in several very grajifyiog and inferariing stances, "Ho hasbeen supptying Harness to farmers in : SOLD AT CITY PRICE!

son, ard is fully prepared fo accommodate the In ScroruLovs TusercuLosis, this mediedted is CO eg 5 Povo epbn fis on 4 3; y

traveling publizin a style and manner commensu-

|

iron has had tar more than the gooil effect of the County for a number of yours, and tas moti LARGff STOCK OF SHOE FINDINGS,

1 i A; ) pk! ard one dof aint atness a y
rate with the progressive spirit of the times. Tos euntiously balanced preparations of iodine, ee. OF soning sto 1s Hobie wns nid DEFY COMPETITION IN. HATS,

He is in possession of all the modern improve-

|

without any o their well known liabilities i n ast Os iG on 3 1 NA DQ

ments and conveniences, as to sleeping eppart-| The atteniion of females canrot betoo confident|,hehs Ao, sil mosis TOBACCO, AND CIGARS 1.11

i Ww HO . ntl i the Liver very marked indeed. ae

it now be an objec tof carly attention to pinch tice proved more eifectual for the c

out the points of such shoots that exhibit a

|

ples than any one remy 1
Ls : ¥ejoice that we haveat length

tendeney to over luxurance. This timely tuy tho confidence ofthe prof:

cheek to growth is of great moment both

withreference to frait culture, and the shape

|

sm: 1 nave use

or form of plant. All plants in good soil

|
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3 oy are the be ments, and has supplied hislarder with the choicest

|

1y invited to this r- medy and restorative, in the : : 10 apn. § 77 LES. BRIDLES

tre disposed to make long shoots, faequenily rR he ae aT the markets afford, and bis Bar with the purest cases peculiarly aff.eting them. 1 2 a pllibei,April12,FR Teilbags SAINTE. oeGE IRS CART 1% |

of a straggling character; a check to the

|

of tab organ. u j Wines. In RuwomAriss. both ebronic and hfammatory

|

#LINTON HOUS®, LOCK HAVEN, PA.| «#44 3, U4 SARS, L

Vith the most extensivestebling accommodations

|

—inthe latter, however, more, decidedly—it has q “The subseriber having leased the above SADDLES, HARNESS COL: = i

tfentive and gkiiful ostlers, together with as-

|

invariably well reported, both’as alleviating pain] a D

1s attention to business, he Toate justified in| and reducing the swellings and stifiness of the named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Olin- | LARS, HIMES, LINES, VOW reo
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the &e &e &el v 4

sy Ax 1citing a share of patronage and the -support |jeintsand muscles.

. . bilious disease 80 ©
« xtension of these shoots tends to induce

|

them,  kratrmal

namerous lateral branches, which preserves

  

   

  

Dysentery, Diarthicen,

  
   

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

a more uniform end syminetrical plant.— par a Gres. of hie hie friends. In IntersirreNT FEVERS, it muét necessarily LEgg{up he haynaly gYanySesesmy : ShahiAth 'RAPY DY: HADDE ing

. - : . : Learn € 1p 49. r and encrzeti § ive 0 entertain strangers 8 veler IV ERY, & ADE 5 7

Removing foliage during the growing season

|

YourPilshavo had

a

long tesa fu my practioo,and © Betiefimie, Oot, 8 57:13 iTyadela i BRAtnt >
: v . stun) wg 0 of the best apericits ave 3 t 2 + i Py Ti 3H aYwi In¥ + [ ~s i

cheeks growth, but the severity of the check evar found. hots ailoidivo fet upon the Het nukes € WILL BUY ONE OF THE will probably bo ono of high renown and useful His table will ahesys oc bifn fhe sholest, fos IPS FRAT RLIN
: £ fuli theman excellent rene: eu given in small doses fur C Se best Wi Meaicing ness, uries that the country w afford, and hos deter- Ww Hirs, TRAV ELING ih

will depend upon the amount of foliage} [Lo ster) wud, diarrhea heir suprconting “7%. best VOM MeAICINGS VEY

|

“x ronedy has ever baer discovered in the mined not tobe surpassed in, this department by x Ap ; I toy

semoved. Where the extreme point, only.

|

mikes thom very ucecptable and convenient for he uss brought befora itepublicnamelF P.GREEN'S|CFFE dicing, which exerts such

|

a0other Hotel alongthe West Branch. 21 BAGS, POWDER, SHOT, §CAPS.

: . ti Sodomy of wotnenaudchildren, ) FraW ORM EXPELLER, (formerly Geo, | prompt, happy aud faliy restorative effects, Good His Bar will contaii the choicest liquors that ean

|

Water Proof Boots, daubled soled, warrdnted.

is taken off nosensi lecheck is given to the Dyspopsin, Impurity of the Rlood. I, Miles’)Itisplonsant,safeandgozinin.nosy. appetite, eomplote dies ion, rapid acquisition: of be purchased inthe cliy market. Copper Tiped loots and Shoes for children. al

general vigor of the tree. Tt 211 trees Were From Jieoro. I. Minics, Listor of Advent Chtrchy, Tostane

|

1tanlf Wheto O¥Or end 'F+y # bottle and be oon.

|

Strenisth, With an unggual disposition for olive Careful andattentive Ostlors will: constantly be

|

Largo assortment of Buffalo Robes, Hoyse+0

i ‘ Dr. Aven: I Lave used Yofr Pils with! oxteadrdinary

|

vi and cheerful exercise. immediately follow its use.

|

00 handto take charge ofhorses and see that they

{

Blankets, Sle gh Bells, Fox Traps, &e. ~~ 1 dedi

carcfully pred and hsm during ne success in ny ful nding tho© aalld toi Yiveed, Prepared by F. P. GREEN. : Jeap sess flat motel hoses Shon 50 iidfads ie nail or i Highest melon)pion paid for Hides, 8king.
sens f prowth, it wou e quite possible

|

In distress. regulate (he organs of digestion an . : cy i ills price éents.per box; for. Bale Tuz- x at he may recelve a rion o e

|

and all kinds of furs.

gEmson of gn 2 ig Boss purify the blood, they are tha very best remedy I have Drutsieh, ¥W. Cox Dison Rellofante Pa. Bet i dénlers.  Willbe Sout froe to Es ad.

|

patfonage of the traveling public, he hopes by

|

Come and examine our stock. We will showit 11)

to keep trees all that can be desired with| cver known, and 1 ciconfidently recommend’ them to MoS 250. 8.Lge oii on Greuy foe Hress ou 1ea0ipt of the prico.- All lotters, orders,

|

¢1080 atication to be able torender gonoral satis.

|

with pleasure, and satisfy you it is the place d

out ever having {o remove a Lranch in win.

|

2friends Yours, od; VHHIMES, [CpaRo Light] gis should be nddvessed ta 0! factiuo H. AMERLING:

|

get god Bootsand Shoes, and such artiales jnou’

. on ; Warsaw, Wyoming Co, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855. ufilo Run: Jno Hing, Umjpnvilie; Lhes. pion R. B.{LOCKE &¢0.. ¢ July 23-21-if line. At Burnside’s we study to pleasesands giv |

ter ; and, certainly, perfection in fruit cul- Pear fim: Tam using iLills in my price Henderson ; Alex. Sample & Co., Pinegrove; Jolin Ma

tice, andfind them an purgative to cleanse tho |ston & Keller. Boalsburg; Wm. A. McCalmon
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ture wil! not have been reached, until this| (og tie ip silo Scher i rrrpm-bem :
system and purify the Juiaduias of te blood, : Jacksonville: Jno. P. Packer, Howard. Ey > oe 110.200. 4

practice becemes fully recognized and acted JOHN WG. MEACHAM]M.D. apl 8.1 al He BELL TORI, DISPENSARY, | tHE sfyseribey Ighes Plsigare in informs April 19-760 3. 3

: - i : Coniitintion Onttveitnss: Suppression; area~mrtimererrroprro] ap fd. HARRIS WAVE NOWANDARRS I ing his Glouds that ho has ressmed the ] : :
bron. Tt seus8 rtrogrssionproduce €aniituntionCostiveinssnSuppresston, TWPROVEMENT IN BULLEEONTE. F&I.ILARRTSMAVEROWINDARE fatde privet booms bl 0 ht oyiSNIEUNDRS 16NID
finegrowths during ‘summer. for ‘the mere} sy,Paralysis, Fits, eles | Tite subscriber having put the’ Saw Mill icles, which they witlsoll asshop asthe clieapesi | : violate, ad Whomig %5)cite Vleasel THE “BOGAN FOUNDRY ri

+ 4. * 6] WJ A Gur Aiadreo M A + . - . Ae . sda ty at Ld ®

b

4

use of cutting away diring winter, under <8etispigar at the Bellefonte Mills in complete repair, and warranted good. Matever © he Borough of Bellefonte, together with the

 

patterns, notify their friends and the en :
general, that they are prepared to make all kind!

sof Grist, Saw Dill, Forge, Furnace and Rolling. ‘
Mill Castings. as well as any other-kind of mas R

ton, Centre, chinery Cnstings. They are also making a large. -
is comfort. variety of, fast,

and haying his logs boomed in the dam, is now Drags and Medicines, (wholesale or retail) Var
n i 1 ati "y sl iveness, thers i CIT Vi 1d the y % = v is T .

tho Nigh sounding appellation of winter entivaum,Ifcllurscfene Tutenhave Bundthem 3s0Mhentih iit of SAWED LUMBET| ihOla, Paints, Dys stalls, Waits Lead, Florouse
pruning. fog it for thio Benet of io multituges who swiler front

|

On Short notice, of anylength not exceeding forty white, ard Liquid.

=

°° :

= tint complaint, which. although bad erotigh in itself, is

|

feot. By having the logs in the boom a small bill Burling Suiting a finfd and pine oil lama

: ; the progenitor of others that wre worse. I believe cos» {of a ngth ¢ 3 8 i dint and varnish brushes, hair,’ eloth, t

Frowes Bins—Dahlias, Heliotropes, and Freres 1 priciest a oe ny length can be got out ard sawed in one or} { } os, lini,

|

el tooth and
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other plants that are tender, should not be 8" med cure Hig DIASTRING, LATH of all sizes kept con- ove rjoutky Fighes hks90)wo Jagat able’ and roomy, and hls churges moderate — STOVES & PLOWS, a E

J s i From Mrs. E. Stuart; Physician end Midwife, Boston. stantly on hand. le and tobacpo! Riarge assortment of Pocket Knifes, a 4 hankful for many past favors from the traveling | including the W t: {] 4 Tmproved '¢7iTe

planted out until the middle of the mouth, JAI Meo will also have n PLANING MILE in| variety of Fancy Articles and Perfumory; Hair public, he will Bophodsed eer tafehte fol { hionds leEoaeyact Trg ovada

of growthhas already comenced. Roots of Frogs pedoexpaiienty ives of the natural s epazation to supply carpenters and builders in Dsg andRt a Dela Bythe handngain. ol siyles, and at the lowest rates for cash or prompt .- 5i

i : ion when whollyor pati esaod, and als i 0% icing building next 3 : atent Medisines.—. of ver's, Dr. ‘John h id + or : * C 5 4 i

the first mentioned, that have not yet star=| cificfo demo tho #1 cand, aulala ry. KeBor0biV.THOMAS. Dull, Loudew's, Jayne's. Magson's, MeOlano's, | Nov! 15; 1850.48 DEera :
ted into growth may be planted out at once;
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arese much tho Dest physic we lve that I recommen Ba Membold!s; Holloway’s. Shephard’s Trask’s, San- nr : 5 eth t hg Twill of A! © {1a ers him-

a no other to mypaticuts, ae > fords, &e.,.and in fact all the patent medicines of self that Liswork Will give entire, satisfaction

they require a deep, well-worked, bub 00t| pom te Rev. Dr. Hinics, of the Methodist Epis. Cliesele NEW MILLINERY GOODS. We day, |0 ! ! : TO THE LADIES, [5] TheyhaveBN STOVEN ot * Roig

very rich soil, to bloomearly and continous- ParasHow ot : MRS. E. GRAFIUS ootpen a variety of othiars, you can get Havingjust reliirned from Philadelphia)oofor clthés CoaloFWood “whichthey al amok

iwing th some, Toh sal ssa JUSEAE TELLS RESSROPULIYomthectinns af fitBeTen BENE) SLOOD,rai:rhsuha1
VX COSS v ¥ i yon, id bronzhib on exer = : A 5! rb csia! ? Proserintions ec 1 2.7 4 hh ; 1 iid ) = . L

excess of growth, anda ; shallow ; soil soon dating newralyic j fa ehanie rhaumin. evived fom Philadelphia a splendid fot of  Ehae je AEE ons componnded with cor M : Sob J ‘conl stoves,ab reduced rates. The wouta” od

dries up; depth of soil is most important. tsa. Notwiihstand 8 pateh. of the latest styles’and fashion, we feel prepard 10 attention to a neat pattern of Coal Stovesexela-i
disease grew Worse a
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The practice of planting beds of seperate
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excellent nzent i
¢ 4,

Pe rr . £ : pee Pills, Thicheff-cts we y - of all kinds, and n superior lot of sede the poitonous eompottnds sold undor the nAME

|

Liars fu1 peung and Jor noatnass and durability cannot beezeeli)

colors, on the massing systems, is now being

|

1, CET ER , y An ap io : LY : $8 RANE Lsists In parbob: 3 . 1

|

ledi—They have also on hand every size an
e Wo hd ie use of thew, an now entirely well. 7 5 ‘p ; of Brandy. Asa beverage, the pure article isal-{rrx AND STRAT BONNETS, . of sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, ket!

superseded by the style of ribbon planting. Senate Crianen, DatoTongs, Ta. 5 Dee. 1875, EX COXP SY
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gether superior, and a sovereisn und euro remo- PLAIN'AND FANCY TRIMMINGS,
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Briceand Dutkes wheels, &2.  EITh :
Pr. Aver: T have been

 

dirests th) attention of the ladies. dy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Low Spirits, Lan-1 and all other articles generally kept in a Millinery "They arealso prepared to make Tron Railing! © .q

 

  
    

In (his mode long narrow borders are ar- : ” cured, by yonrPills, of
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!0 whigh he ye 25 2]
oNHe z ¢ ud i Hlewnotic Gout—3 Ts Mag#Fotlh 1559tf. : ¢ pees Geperal Debility, %e., &e. Price $1.25 Per
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Store. Gon 4 ] any kiad'and desoription, also Water and:Blea” ndol

ranged in stripes of one kind aad color © | © hor Ly! hi - Seas bottleRt Searles O «TH “| Pn We have Figured the services of one of the Pipe of everysize {rem a half inch boretop bivatd

flower. Formhstance a bed, say five feet 8Mot of th Pills in martict contin Mercury, PER UNION SeoreUo Ch ApRYS, most experienced Milliners in the city. Storeon aver size desired. sustnd

wide, and of any given length, may be ar- Joiehli4 aLn : UST ANDSHALL BE PRESERVED,aErman Bisiidy Stresses, Jeerite thonSand1 yiAT erdors from » distance will be tomesx10

: vB! Eih, may 71 quences that freq WitsDicadtions u ase § And £6 everybody ought Hs preserve thelr] ¥. Haris, ble foe Bellefonte, May 3.60. MARY SOURBECK. tended to as heretofore, and they hope byeareand 1

  
 

ERyOotoDe hoon oo Soy health in this coli ‘weather, by guing to Marct3s 2 iEBE 0 BE ohmE12
in the centre ; on each side of this central] Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. : A. STEREBERG & €9., GEORGE LIVINGSTON, A. EYAN,4.6 Ls JT ardob
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row, place a line of Scarlet Geranniums ; Prepared by Dr.J. © AYER& €0., Lowell, Mass. ut the sign of the Red Flag, noar Livingston's A PAIR OF REAL NOVELTIES, at his well known stand on che North-eastern cor- "Bellefonte, August 4,185. "AERdol.

then alongside of these plant a row of the Soldby J. Harris & Co., Bellefonte, C G. Ry- Book Store, and provide themselves with suits of 1 ANP WITHOUT A WATE. iz of he Tbs square, na keeps con-) ; % fy % aM

Varlenaiedi Swertitiivsram, then Snish with man, Milesburg, R. D. Cumuings, Port Matilda, warm clothing, at & trifling expense. Overcoats 4s a Finis gph ra and. a; argo assortmen 9 ui ti! HOWARD ASSOCIATION, > hind dX

3 rr y ’ WIth |. H, Heter & ¢o., Boalshurg, and by one dealer seliing at cost pipes. Knit Jackets, Undereloth- Ast, — THI PAPER NECK TIE” 4 Sor Aan . wind Riad PHILADELPHIA. i ae do 1

a le rowing Scarlet Yerhars, : iahosel me 4 So.5  hvE SRASOIN es 3 (Patent Applied For ) ' MiSCELLANGOUS Joos a A Benevolent Institution, established. spe; Vo

This mode of arrangement is displayed to ap siiefonte; PEN Lab NRIISYCL STR 0 ‘This Tie is sade sntizely of paper,a diff!" ANDScmOOL : ; cial endowment for the relief of ‘the sges5

) 3 nn erent styles, and in perfect imitation of silk’ and |"Also, a largevariétyof =~ ody total Ving , ; 7 a; el}

best advantage where the borders are slight- : : Haag 3 CONVEYANCING, eid ohoBrion, The Dia is 80 low that a gentle- BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY. and Sistr gored. afflicted with Vir fontdc aa

15 curving, unless a strictly geometrical ar- EEDS3, Bonds, Mortgages and Atticle man may wear a NEW TIE EVERY DEY,and [+ AINE IY the Bost gadity, |< fpadamc Jiseases, anda especiali, jor,48s; ,1o%,

aneement of beds and borders is followed of agreement 1.0atly and correctly executed
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yet not he chargable with exfravaginee, or ane MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, Cure of Diseases of the Sexual Organs. siotnined

rang i ig J ; ed Also,attention will be given to the adjustment of

|

Tie can be worn 3 to 6 days, if neoessary'to econ-| “I PORTFOLIOS, &e. ker 1) marke EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, bythet | 11

on a scale sufficiently extensive to form an Book Accounts, and ‘accounts of Administrator, omize. : : ir : [22% Books brought to order at asmall advance MM : Dycletiar, marc

tre oi BECpanri oy oS ct coSOEin ce sun afsespe UR 4stogov050700Slpiesamen
; a ; - 5 ng, Ee { Fash & prices. kN : 0 :

exclusive feature, ‘ ng Aide]eliNO) KEBALSIL: | 24THRE RELIRF TIE jan28-t{8) 01 110140 GRO LIVINGSTON tan] Nubia of 11> ke.) andin cates ofeat aaL

& : ; , X§ y A FS : SLE ICY, Ns crite 3 ; TY Sap & 1 ; «ines furnished free of charge”. «471Fi »
LANTING.—E io uy vot bo plan’ 4 J LI Spar Voll ApoTl “IU358Lef 3 (Patented Jan: 20; 1801.) § i poverty, Me ses 1 1 £a.%y 5 bad

£haNiNe Evergreens may yet p AYS the entire cost for Tuition in the | — CARLS| ERisis doubtless the most perfeet silk: Tie ever SNOW SHOE. | oi nitive 2 UABLL REPORTS on Spornatonhala SI)

ted, Many of the new varieties of Oypress, £00 Joputar and sicovsefil .Coiortial LINE! LIME!! LIME!!! invented, and is, Just what the mums lupiles, ho udersigiied titving Just’ open’| Ghee LissAeTLOEShmaoge oni
Junipers Pines, &a.,set ingood soil where School in tho couniry. Upward of Zwelve Tlun- |i Fhe subscriber respectfully forms the poriaght Reffel> fron all fuitherixouble lu'tying E4 of gineiiney SICAATEIL ai E sent ta the afiicted in Biot totter envelop Amd

late sueculent growths have been encouraged Bredyoung hes Tontunigivugut AifferentSates (8 JTmbily thai he has erected a Lime Kila near | ows: a DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, &e., 3 of oliirge,,Two or three Stamps for po! Bs! vel

: % . 3 cen educated for business here within the the Borough of Bellefonte, wl he is maki : : Guta ates anil selan Glo! ; acoeptable. JLOHEROTE YAO,

may have lost their leading shoots during past three years, some of whom have been employ- tyrann 30.THRLACEEDGE TIE. | | at the terminus'of {He Bellefonte" & Snow eand, De J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,Aotin Prior

 

to be ns  
bry

: ou C . i ¢ Eda Nor hood : Ait Road, i wilig) ¢itizens ss, I JLT !

the winter, but this circumstance need not ed as Book Keepers at salaries of {o and pure as the Vermont lime. All| An oXqiisitely beautiful article—it has only toil: ielagoid aeTNo. 2, SouthNinthV/
§ 4 1 . Pa.

; No \ 0) he asks is to give is a trial, and he is satisfied the

|

be seen to be admired. APO IS Oo at DE ine ol np Hye ME ¥

discourage planters, as many of our hardy $2000,00 PerAnnum! puichaser will come back again, SMITH & BROUWER, Sole Manufacturers, & oir stick.” fioy wre? determined to sell 8 By order of the Directors. lol AH LL -
: ? i) : J 12

: . ; / Pi : J : cheaper than the chenpest, and alwayshave ¥ a CARTWE aiannt brwby

trees, such as the European Silver Fir, are Apl 12-760-tf. EON.MACKALL. 0. 36 Warren Street, N.Y| “g'gal stockof everything Tn their lineef G0. Fa0,HeanTWEL, By iit) ot
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frequently thas injured when. young, al. fofpongtLCuiikeStudents enter ARTISTS MATERIALS, N. BWo sll to WHOLESALE JOBBERS | "**"°°  yo5 p yrarrIse co. Bi, S03 20000
though perfectly hardy when once thorough- ayHeaTren Ip Shsi stor ATERIALS for painting in White Col:{ ONLY.| Colintzy,Merbhangsou tag par goods ‘December15,1859. : ik | 1 pediean : 18%

ly established, and the growths become more

|

out extrTeharge. “| AVE ore011 Colors in compressible ‘tubes, Var.

|

of ANYBYTHOLESALY LOUSE brand om,Sey 229 ‘STTYTNOWD ‘SNOISTACYS ‘HELI EEEELIERONTE LIVERY #90

perfectly ‘matured fa removeing” ‘trees oro safle of 86 2 es, Syne of he nish for Grecian OiiDsintingsusiivey Eo Gold are doa ng id April lle): 7 Yq : : LBNL, Be !
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ESTABLISHMENT. . lug rodT

vd shaac rill yea »
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Cowley’s Business and Urnamenta enmanship,

|

Leaf, Gold and Silver bronze, Camel Sable’ Hair is 0 : . : : The, btbserib. 1d re; My ‘informthes tod

«s; coially at this seazon,the greatest should] and a large Engraving of the College, ley | Brashes, Paper, India Ink. superior English Pre: BUOESBURG BREWERY. *7 CABINET AND UPHOL-' LSBlEEAocd]

Lv exercléed In’ preventingthe roots from

|

Leuty-fve cents tu Foifage stamps to the Prinei-

|

pared Caivass, &o., can bo Lud at the Dug, (ore || (NEAR BELLEFONTE.) STERING ESTABLISHMENT.—

Ve

|withFIORSES and VETICLES att) ot . crit
© exel preventing’ the ro pals, — ; of 2% oF. P. GREEN. If UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES: SE=edlhe subsoriberrespectfully informs 8 10ie0, “Hisstock of Horses aro adapte pragebin smal

be owing dry. A good watering may be |: JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg;Bos | + Bellefo15-"58-tnte, Aprilf: Saal. 50 ego a Hae = | his friends and the publie’thit he has commenced |'antd gentleness.- Ina-vehiclesaxé neat andingdod 11
  
    March; 21, 1861. ,~pectfully.ann

  

 

i + . . . ry - ¢ to the people of this | the Cabinet and -Upholstering businessan all its,va: ond Idris i 3 f

given while planting, andimmediatelythrow SANG » NEWS OFFICE. : vicinity, and the pub sg that. he is en- | rious branches, and will bo. prepared to furnish orsEoFORTSsh124a

a coveringoverthe roots of some mulching Jrancy ARTICLES.—A  SPLENDIL be undersigned is about opening a News gaged, at Roopshurg Eoeyfats man. | work that will compare withaBex thie host ronngeofthe publicis respectfully reque of  hadizos

rl, TYEO0rAT JrapuTetions

|

IE IooFtotussort sassr| 1 sqpmenioh mh 1s Book, Sum SEE1hiiflan| Sionoryranfabspenn

|

OoBE0MHOHARY, WONKA.
of water shouldbe avoided ; if the goil oasis,Purses, M teh Hoxes, Braceldis; Pon Knives ve Unily and Weekly papers may, be had atiyo or barrels, at desirable rates. Theso articles| {rusiing work to him will be assured that it willbe

|

- arr ; : mararath; ¥

? : . it - JI03 Hair and Poth Brushes: Horn, Buffalo, and India tedrly corresponding with subscription price | ramen pire and are warranted to be a

|

done Do satisfactory manner. rrrpgpEmo Hi ha wv

Bo : Porter watering: Wilkradar be Ingare Rubber combs, not por und: Suveluves Perfum |) greo won: it the usual pices. | goodas gan be purchased inthe State. |. [ZFREPAIRING promptly attended to.
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11! CAST IRON WAGON SPINDLES. s18 offw

icu- than otherwise. iy : = FREDERICK SMITH, {as IRON SPINDLES,we 88, CA. cient
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; a a TS ETI) | Martin Stonein tho borough of Bellefonte,for sale.
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Allegheny street, Bellefonte, in the shop formerly | now hi h Bellefonte Foundry.

Cor OAKE,—Ono eup SOGAT, one up M0-| wr UNSICKERS IMPROVED CLOVER

|

1HE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION. irae 1 WEEE AAS,

|

ocoupiéd by Mp Rembald...o 11. apis Theyaroofour iathsaive itndite

tone “a. a ) ye T 2 00'S i . ellefonte, July 9-29-1y. : i “eight. nd i i . These spindles ean.

lowes, one cup butter, one cup egs, five H HULLER, warranted to eloanfrofii » 801 4 |SYERNERG& Os heft gdpe - vm TT TT : {ovAT HOUSE, BELLEVONTEPA airter “a, onoldotnewwagons adaroman.

Je; Hour, one: tgaspocnful salcratus, spice bushels per dyPrive’ $60, (at. the “Bellefonte el IiTC8Run, ligfonto, Po. FRA SUPERFINEFAMILY FLOUR 2 TJEREMIARBUSTS, U | fuctared and for saleby (00 Lf EE

to yourteste, : eyvor's. "30 Oct.11,1860. ? Wort yor alo by i LSINLEYDEN & 00; fin. : 0% Propristor  !, Fab, 15,1860,
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